AGENDA
CONSORTIUM MEETING
Local Elected Officials
Lane Community College
3149 Oak St. Florence, OR 97439

February 24, 2020
2:00 PM – 3:00 PM
This meeting has been properly noticed and posted in the following places:
Columbia County Commissioners office: 230 Strand Street 331, St. Helens, OR 97051
Clatsop County Commissioners office: 800 Exchange Street, Ste. 410, Astoria, OR 97103
Tillamook County Commissioners office: 201 Laurel Ave., Tillamook, OR 97141
Lincoln County Commissioners office: 225 West Olive Street Room 110, Newport, Oregon 97365
Benton County Commissioners office: 205 NW 5th Street, Corvallis, OR 97330
Columbia County: The Chronicle
Clatsop County: The Daily Astorian
Lincoln County: The News Guard
Tillamook County: Headlight Herald
Benton County: Gazette Times-Corvallis

This Agenda is also available at www.nworegonworks.org.
Phone: +1 646 876 9923; Meeting ID: 535 953 733
Computer: https://zoom.us/j/535953733
Those wishing to speak should sign the “Public Comment” sign-in sheet
1. CALL TO ORDER, CONFIRMATION of POSTING and ROLL CALL
2. REVIEW and APPROVE AGENDA

Inclusion of any emergency items, or deletion of any items

3. PUBLIC COMMENT SESSION

Please clearly state your name and address for the record. Each public comment will be limited to three (3)
minutes at the Chair’s discretion.

4. DISCUSSION and POSSIBLE ACTION

Approve Consortium Meeting Minutes from October 25, 2019 Meeting.

P.O. Box 140, Lincoln City, OR 97367 • (541) 921-9241 • www.nworegonworks.org

5. DISCUSSION and POSSIBLE ACTION

Reappointment of Northwest Oregon Works (NOW) Board Member, Birgitte Ryslinge – The term will begin
on June 1, 2020 and expire on July 1, 2023.

6. DISCUSSION and POSSIBLE ACTION – Heather DeSart, NOW Executive Director

In accordance with Title I-Section 108 of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act, approve staff’s
recommendation to approve Northwest Oregon Works’ Unified Local Plan, pending significant public
comment.

7. CONSORTIUM MEMBER COMMENTS – Roundtable

8. SECOND PUBLIC COMMENT SESSION

Please clearly state your name and address for the record. Each public comment will be limited to three (3)
minutes at the Chair’s discretion.

9. ADJOURN

Northwest Oregon Works meetings are open to the public and will conform to Oregon public meetings laws. A request for an interpreter for the
hearing impaired or, other accommodations for persons with disabilities, should be made at least 72 hours in advance of the meeting to our
office at (541) 921-9241, or info@onwib.org. TTY is available at 711 or (800) 735-2900.

P.O. Box 140, Lincoln City, OR 97367 • (541) 921-9241 • www.nworegonworks.org

MINUTES
NORTHWEST OREGON WORKS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS & CONSORTIUM MEETING
October 25, 2019 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
The Sunset Building
4077 SW Research Way
Corvallis, OR 97333
Present:
Board:

Tony Erickson, Oregon AERO, Chair; Stephanie Hurliman, Oregon Employment Dept.; Bryan
Campbell, DHS, VocRehab; Ivan Castille, Laborers Local 737; John Hawkins, Service
Employees International Union; Rod Belisle, NECA-IBEW Electrical Training Center; Linda
Dugan, Linda Dugan Insurance, Treasurer; Heather Clark, Alterations by Heather; Birgitte
Ryslinge, Oregon Coast Community College; Josh Kvidt, Alyrica; Amanda Morris, Samaritan
Health Service;

Consortium: Doug Hunt, Lincoln County Commissioner; Pat Malone, Benton County Commissioner;
Mary Faith Bell, Tillamook County Commissioner; Henry Heimuller, Columbia County
Commissioner
Conference Call-In: Ann Buchele, Linn-Benton Community College;
Excused: Cami Aufdermauer, Tillamook County Habitat for Humanity; Todd Simmons, Tillamook
Peoples’ Utility District; Zach Poole, Pig’ n Pancake, Vice Chair/Secretary; Whitey Forsman,
Pacific Oyster; Henry Balensifer III, LEKTRO; Terre Cooper, Tillamook County Economic
Development; Pamela Wev, Clatsop County Commissioner;
Staff:

Heather DeSart; NOW Executive Director; Debra Smith; NOW Program Manager; Jason
Swain; NOW Chief Financial Officer; Emily Schwartz; NOW Office Manager

Guests:

Erik Knoder Oregon Employment Department; Camille Padilla, ResCare; Angeline ChanPepper, ResCare; Kathy Wilcox, OWI, HECC; Jon Irvine, Oregon AFL-CIO workforce Liaison;
Lynn Wiles, Cornerstone Associates

1. CALL TO ORDER, CONFIRMATION OF POSTING, AND ROLL CALL
Board Chairman Erickson called the Meeting to order at 10:07 am.
Chairman Erickson asked for confirmation of the public posting of the meeting; Emily Schwartz
confirmed; Roll Call taken, and Quorum established for the Board.
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Consortium Chairman Hunt asked for confirmation of public posting of the meeting and roll call. Ms.
Schwartz confirmed; Roll Call taken, and Quorum established for the Consortium.
2. AGENDA REVIEW (Inclusion of any emergency items, or deletion of any items)
No changes were made to the agenda.
BOARD:
MOTION: Rod Belisle

SECOND: John Hawkins

MOTION CARRIED.

CONSORTIUM:
MOTION: Henry Heimuller

SECOND: Pat Malone

MOTION CARRIED.

3. SECOND PUBLIC COMMENT SESSION
Lynn Wiles spoke about Cornerstone Associates and what they do and the transition they are going
through.
Commissioner Malone asked what the connection was between ResCare and Cornerstone
Associates. Ms. Wiles explained that Cornerstone has worked with WorkSource and recently met
with ResCare in the Corvallis WorkSource Center.
Commissioner Hunt wanted to know if there were any similarities between Cornerstone and ShangriLa out of Salem. Ms. Wiles explained that there were a lot of similarities, but that Shangri-La had
shut down a lot more programs because of an executive order from the Governor regarding
sheltered workshop areas.
4. DISCUSSION and POSSIBLE ACTION
Approve Minutes of the August 23, 2019 Board Meeting
BOARD
MOTION: John Hawkins

SECOND: Rod Belisle

MOTION CARRIED

Approve Minutes of the August 16, 2019 Consortium Meeting
CONSORTIUM:
MOTION: Henry Heimuller

SECOND: Pat Malone

MOTION CARRIED.

5. DISCUSSION and POSSIBLE ACTION – Linda Dugan, NOW Board Treasurer
Approval of PY 2019-20 Annual Budget revisions from the Financial Advisory Team
Ms. Dugan explained the changes that were added to the Annual Budget, including prior years data
and broke out the revenue between state and federal funding and whether it was youth, adult or
dislocated worker funding along with a page explaining the acronyms.
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(Agenda items 5 and 6 were being discussed simultaneously, so Ms. DeSart suggested that each item
be discusses separately for the sake of clarity.)
Commissioner Malone asked if this was the same budget that had been approved in the June
meeting in Astoria. Ms. DeSart confirmed, and Mr. Swain explained that NOW provides the Board
with a forecasted budget for approval, and as those estimates become reality, the revised budget is
brought to the Board again for final approval.
Mr. Kvidt asked where the budget showed the changes in revenue, and Mr. Swain explained that to
see the specific changes in revenue, the Board would have to compare this finalized version with the
forecasted version they received in June.
Commissioner Hunt requested that going forward, the board shows where the additional costs are
going into the budget if there are any. Mr. Belisle noted that all the changes discussed in the FAT
meeting were made to the budget.
BOARD:
MOTION: John Hawkins

SECOND: Rod Belisle

MOTION CARRIED.

CONSORTIUM:
MOTION: Pat Malone

SECOND: Henry Heimuller

MOTION CARRIED.

6. DISCUSSION and POSSIBLE ACTION – Linda Dugan, NOW Board Treasurer
Approval of the PY 19-20 first quarter Budget to Actual
Ms. Dugan explained there were a few changes made to the budget to actual. Jason Swain, NOW
CFO, explained in detail there were changes made to show how much funding was spent in each
county for direct program costs.
Commissioner Heimuller asked if the costs spent in each county were spent by the contractor. Mr.
Swain explained that these costs were what the contractor spent in each county’s center for
programs.
Commissioner Hunt asked for clarification on why Columbia County was excelling in the program
costs. Camille Padilla of ResCare explained the reasons why Columbia County’s costs were higher
which included population size, cost of on-the-job trainings, and connections with local high schools
that were formed before the NOW Board was established. Mr. Hawkins noted that the need may be
about the same in each county, the services provided also rely on actual requests that come in.
Mr. Kvidt asked where the other half of the spending goes. Mr. Swain explained the admin and
overhead costs of NOW and the sub provider.
MOTION: John Hawkins

SECOND: Rod Belisle

MOTION CARRIED.

CONSORTIUM:
MOTION: Henry Heimuller

SECOND: Pat Malone

MOTION CARRIED.
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7. DISCUSSION and POSSIBLE ACTION – Debra Smith, NOW Program Manager
Approval of the revised Rapid Response Policy
Commissioner Heimuller asked if the Rapid Response policies were mostly uniform across the other
boards in Oregon. Ms. Smith confirmed.
Discussion around several companies that have been assisted by Rapid Response and how another
aspect of Rapid Response is layoff aversion. Ms. Smith explained the different aspects of Rapid
Response and what the team does to help employers and employees.
Mr. Hawkins asked if employers are required to notify employees of closures. Kathy Wilcox explained
that only large corporations are required to.
BOARD
MOTION: Rod Belisle

SECOND: John Hawkins

MOTION CARRIED

Chairman Erickson called for a short recess before the Strategic Planning Discussion
Strategic Planning continuation from June 28, 2019 Board and Consortium meeting: Facilitated by
Karen Litvin.
8. STRATEGIC PLANNING DISCUSSION – Introductions and Agenda Summary
Ms. Litvin asked those that were not present at the previous Strategic Planning session to please
introduce themselves. Amanda Morris, Samaritan Health Services, and Josh Kvidt, Alyrica, introduced
themselves to the Board. Ms. Litvin then summarized the previous meeting, specifically goal setting
and mission, as well as the three main points that the Board expressed were important to develop:
partnerships, sectors and financial stability.
9. STRATEGIC PLANNING DISCUSSION – Review and Discussion of Mission
Ms. Litvin asked the Board what the new Mission Statement of NOW, ‘To Champion Impactful
Workforce Solutions’ meant to them. Chairman Erickson mentioned Rapid Response was a big part
of it on the back end for the employees. On the front end, he mentioned how the employers should
know of the options available to them. Chairman Erickson went on to explain that WIOA funds can’t
be put towards marketing, so it was up to the Board members to help spread the word.
10. STRATEGIC PLANNING DISCUSSION – Sector Discussion
Ms. Litvin explained sector planning and how the Local Plan must mirror the State Plan. The three
sectors that NOW has listed under the current plan are Healthcare, Maritime, and Advanced Textile
Manufacturing. Ms. Dugan stated that it might be better to just specify Manufacturing. Ms. DeSart
and Ms. Litvin gave updates on where the NOW was with the current sectors and how successful
they have been. Ms. Litvin suggested that because Healthcare and Maritime were most likely to
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remain sectors, the discussion should mostly revolve around Manufacturing and if the Board should
not just specify it as Advanced Textile Manufacturing. Ms. Litvin explained how sectors were
identified in specific areas and that there was a high projected growth in different kinds of
Manufacturing in NOW’s local area.
The Board discussed the pros and cons of opening Advanced Textile Manufacturing up to general
Advanced Manufacturing. Ms. Litvin asked the Board if they would like to identify the Manufacturing
sector in the Local Plan, with specific language not to lose Advanced Textile Manufacturing. There
was unanimous agreement from the board.
The Board discussed the options around adding Leisure and Hospitality to the Local Plan even with
the low wages surrounding the industry. The Board agreed to keep the sector as one of their
priorities because it is a key industry in the area.
Break for Lunch
11. STRATEGIC PLANNING DISCUSSION – Goal Setting
Ms. Litvin broke the Board up into three groups to brainstorm ideas for financial sustainability, how
to expand NOW’s ‘knownness’ with partners, and career ladders and youth employment.
Ms. DeSart mentioned the Youth Development Council had some resources available for youth in
Columbia and Clatsop County’s that would help with financial sustainability, as well as the Ford
Family Foundation for truck driving training in Tillamook. She also mentioned seeing what was
available in each county through the Commissioners.
Ms. Clark gave an overview of expanding the Board’s knownness through brochures and other
collateral, as well as chambers and other partners distributing information. Bringing in Economic
Directors to the discussion was also discussed and Ms. DeSart explained that for regular meeting
those Directors will be invited to present.
Ms. Dugan described what was happening with apprenticeships with youth in Clatsop County and
how that seemed to be working well. There was discussion around how to retain and review youth
employees and communication skills for youth and employers. Another point was different types of
certifications youths could be eligible for to help them get better employment.
12. STRATEGIC PLANNING DISCUSSION – Performance Reporting
Ms. Litvin asked the Board what level of detail they would like to be presented with in the
performance reporting. Commissioner Bell mentioned she would like to see what is happening in the
identified sectors. Ms. Clark suggested presenting actual numbers of people served and potentially
those indicators by county. There was agreement on trying to see how to present return on
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investment in the future. Commissioner Bell said she would like to see where performance was at,
compared to what the goals are.
13. STRATEGIC PLANNING DISCUSSION – Next Steps
Ms. Litvin explained that she will be helping NOW staff compile all the information from the two
Strategic Planning Meetings and putting it together into a Local Plan, while continually asking the
Board for feedback during the process.
14. ADJOURN
Chair Erickson adjourned the meeting at 2:04 p.m.
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Section 1: Workforce and Economic Analysis

Please answer the questions in Section 1 in eight (8) pages or less. The Oregon Employment Department’s
Workforce and Economic Research Division has a regional economist and workforce analyst stationed in each of
the nine local areas. These experts can assist in developing responses to the questions 1.1 through 1.3 below.
1.1 An analysis of the economic conditions including existing and emerging in-demand industry sectors and
occupations; and the employment needs of employers in those industry sectors and occupations. [WIOA Sec.
108(b)(1)(A)]
On July 1, 2015, the Northwest Workforce Area took its place among the nine designated workforce areas in
Oregon. The area, tucked in the northwest corner of our state consists of the counties of Benton, Clatsop,
Columbia, Lincoln, and Tillamook. The oversight and administration of this area is designated to the Oregon
Northwest Workforce Investment Board (ONWIB), an Oregon 501 (C) (3) nonprofit, in partnership with the
Northwest Oregon Workforce Consortium, an intergovernmental jurisdiction of a Commissioner from each of
the five counties.
These five counties roughly form a “C” in the northwest corner of the state. Clatsop and Columbia counties form
the top of the “C” with the lower Columbia River as their northern border. The side of the “C” is formed by
Clatsop, Tillamook, and Lincoln counties with the Pacific Ocean to their west. The bottom of the “C” is comprised
of Lincoln and Benton counties and reaches from the ocean, over the Coast Range, and ends at the Willamette
River, its eastern boundary. The sprawling Northwest Area consists of 4,779 square miles.
The interiors of Clatsop and Columbia counties are dominated by the Coast Range, which runs north to south.
Terrain here is largely rough and broken. It is primarily given over to softwood forests of post old-growth
Douglas fir, providing the basis for the area's major manufacturing industry: lumber and wood products.
Clatsop County is located on the northwest corner of Oregon on the rugged and beautiful coast, bounded on the
north by the Columbia River and the west by the Pacific Ocean.
Located on the Pacific coast of northwest Oregon, Tillamook County is a land dominated by natural
featuresincluding coniferous forests, farmland, rivers, bays, and shoreline. Its population of 26,395 is
concentrated primarily in small communities that dot the north-south coastal artery of Highway 101.
Incorporated communities range in size from Nehalem with 280 residents to the county seat, Tillamook, which
has a population of 4,935. This relatively small population lives a rural lifestyle, and the economy is based in
great part on natural resource-driven industries. Tillamook has long been a hard-working community built
around the area’s timber, dairy and fishing industries.
Lincoln County is a relatively long, narrow, and rural county that is nestled between the coast range and the
Pacific Ocean, covering 992 square miles of the central Oregon coast. It is comprised of 7 cities, several
unincorporated communities, and has a total population of 48,260. Principal features of Lincoln County
topography are rounded hills, and narrow, winding coastal valleys, with coastal plains being broken at many
points by rugged headlands rising abruptly from the ocean. Small scattered areas of level bottom land border
the rivers and streams.
Benton County with a population of 94,360 residents, is located in the western region of the mid-Willamette
Valley between the Cascade Mountains and the Coast Range. The county seat is located in the City of Corvallis
with a population of 58,885. Oregon State University (OSU), the state’s leading research university, and Hewlett
Packard are also located in Corvallis. Along with Oregon State University, agriculture, lumber, wood products,
and some printing technology research and development companies form the economic base of the county. A
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substantial portion of the nation's research in forestry, agriculture, engineering, education and the sciences
takes place at OSU.
The economy of Northwest Oregon supports nearly 103,000 payroll jobs, excluding self-employment and most
agricultural jobs. The region lost about 5,000 of these jobs in the Great Recession but has now surpassed its prerecession level of 2008 by nearly 7,500 jobs. All of the counties except Lincoln County have regained the number
of jobs lost in the recession, and Lincoln County is close to doing so..
Benton County, also known as the Corvallis Metropolitan Statistical Area, has the greatest number of jobs in the
local workforce area. The county generates about 44,600 jobs, many of them at Oregon State University.
Benton County also has a diversified agricultural industry that includes grass seed, Christmas trees, and
vegetable crops. Rural Benton County and the cities of Adair Village, North Albany, Monroe, and Philomath
combine to produce about 19 percent of the county’s jobs.
Clatsop and Lincoln counties are similar in size and industry structure. Both counties have nearly 19,000 nonfarm
jobs, large leisure and hospitality sectors, and important timber and commercial fishing industries.
Columbia County has about 11,500 nonfarm jobs and a population of 52,750. Most of its workers commute out
of the county for work. It has a diverse manufacturing base that includes specialty durable goods, wood
products, paper products and chemical manufacturing. It also has larger retail trade, professional and business
services, and local government education industries befitting its larger population. Tillamook County has about
9,500 jobs. It also has wood product manufacturing, but its distinctive feature is a large dairy and dairy
manufacturing industry. The leisure and hospitality industry is growing in coastal Tillamook County, but it isn’t as
large as in Lincoln and Clatsop counties.
One industry in the region is apparel manufacturing. The industry has had essentially stable employment the
past few years, adding one job from 2015 to a total of 103 in 2018..
As the region emerges from the Great Recession, its major industries are adding jobs. Food services,
accommodation, retail stores, health care, and construction contractors have added jobs in the past few years.
Other industries are benefitting from national trends. Increased healthcare spending has been helping to
increase employment in private households (caregivers), ambulatory health care services, and hospitals.
Beverage and tobacco product manufacturing is expanding as part of a larger trend of more microbreweries and
brewpubs.
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Covered Employment in Northwest Oregon
2018 2015-2018
Employment
Change

Industry
Total

97,424

6,274

Health Care and Social Assistance
Accommodation and Food Services
Retail Trade
Construction
Educational Services
Administrative/Support/Waste Mgmt./Remediation Services
Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation
Finance and Insurance
Real Estate and Rental and Leasing
Transportation and Warehousing
Manufacturing
Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services
Public Administration
Wholesale Trade
Mining, Quarrying, and Oil and Gas Extraction
Utilities
Other Services (except Public Administration)
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and Hunting
Information

13,864
15,859
12,282
4,369
11,796
2,965
2,327
1,706
1,364
2,189
9,090
3,482
4,225
997
154
636
4,090
3,531
1,129

1,637
1,424
893
818
520
202
152
134
97
94
83
80
45
41
19
-8
-23
-132
-138

Source: Oregon Employment Department, employment covered by unemployment insurance program.

1.2 An analysis of the knowledge and skills required to meet the employment needs of the employers in the
local area, including employment requirements for in-demand industry sectors and occupations. [WIOA Sec.
108(b)(1)(B)]
Since many occupational openings are in the leisure and hospitality or retail sales industries, it should be no
surprise that most jobs in Northwest Oregon don’t require extensive education. Nearly 72 percent of estimated
openings from 2017 to 2027 need a high school diploma or less. About 10 percent of openings need either nondegree postsecondary training or an associate’s degree.

Occupation Projections for Northwest Oregon 2017-2027
(Benton, Clatsop, Columbia, Lincoln, Tillamook Counties)
By Typical Entry-Level Education Requirement

Typical Entry-Level Education
Less than high school
High school diploma or equivalent
Postsecondary training (non-degree)
Associate's degree
Bachelor's degree
Master's degree
Doctoral or professional degree
Total

Total
Projected Openings
2017-2027
53,839
42,731
10,871
2,138
21,493
3,111
688
134,871

Source: Oregon Employment Department
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The modest educational requirements for jobs in Northwest Oregon does not mean that the jobs don’t require
skills. O*NET evaluates the level of these skills needed for each occupation. High levels of many skills are
required for occupations in Northwest Oregon. The table below shows the number of expected job openings
from 2017 through 2027 in Northwest Oregon that will require a high level of each of the listed skills. In other
words, the table is list of most required skills for expected job openings in the region.
Any particular occupation requires many skills, but not all of them necessarily at a high level. For example, the
occupation most in- demand in Northwest Oregon is retail salesperson. The occupation has 16 skills that are
required at a high level. These include negotiation and persuasion. Less important to retail salespersons are the
skills of systems analysis and management of personnel resources.
Top Job Openings in Northwest Oregon for
2017 to 2027 By High-Level of Required Skill
Skill
Coordination
Speaking
Active Listening
Critical Thinking
Monitoring
Service Orientation
Social Perceptiveness
Reading Comprehension
Time Management
Writing
Active Learning
Judgment and Decision Making
Complex Problem Solving
Instructing
Persuasion
Learning Strategies
Negotiation
Management of Personnel Resources
Systems Evaluation
Systems Analysis

Job Openings
99,294
92,185
91,592
90,173
89,940
83,878
83,803
81,147
80,326
72,522
66,273
66,073
63,390
58,896
53,154
48,463
44,875
39,536
31,545
31,420

Source: Oregon Employment Department, O*NET

Most sewing-related occupations require only a high school diploma. Sewing machine operators must have high
levels of skill at monitoring and quality control analysis. Other skills required in this industry are using sewing
machinery and cutting fabric, which can be learned on the job, or through specialized post-secondary training.
1.3 An analysis of the local workforce, including current labor force employment (and unemployment) data,
and information on labor market trends, and the educational and skill levels of the workforce in the region,
including individuals with barriers to employment. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(1)(C)]
The labor force of Northwest Oregon is representative of Oregon in general. The labor force in rural areas tends
to be older, with a higher rate of unemployment, and has less formal education.
The Corvallis Metro area is well-noted for usually having one of the lower unemployment rates in Oregon. This is
credited in large part to the stability of OSU as a major employer. The rural counties have higher unemployment
rates, which are typically higher the farther an area is from Portland. The exception to this is Columbia County,
which is part of the Portland metro area, yet has the highest unemployment rate in the Northwest workforce
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area. The high rate may be due in part to the loss of several large employers in the county that date back to the
1993 closure of the Trojan nuclear plant. Unemployment rates have been declining since the Great Recession,
and are at historically low levels.

Total employment in Northwest Oregon is about 120,500. This figure includes the self-employed, agricultural
workers, unpaid workers in their own business, workers on leave, and payroll employees. Total employment fell
by about 10,000 ( down 8.5 percent) in the Great Recession. It has regained those jobs and added about 4,300
jobs in addition.
The contrast between typical unemployment rates and low levels of employment is probably due in large part to
people leaving the labor force.
Education
Because of OSU, the local area has more people with training and degrees than will be required for the area’s
job openings expected in the near future. The only exception is that the region will have nearly 54,000 job
openings through 2027 that will require less than high school education and the region has about about 13,600
people who lack a high school diploma. This does not necessarily mean there is a shortage of undereducated
workers, but rather that 93 percent of the population is overeducated for the 53,839 future openings that need
less than a high school diploma. It is estimated that 42,731 future occupational openings will need a high school
diploma--25 percent of the population can meet this need, and 40 percent exceed it.

Educational Attainment of the Population 25 and Over
Region Benton Clatsop
Population 25 years and over
Less than 9th grade
9th to 12th grade, no diploma
High school graduate (includes equivalency)
Some college, no degree
Associate's degree
Bachelor's degree
Graduate or professional degree

Columbia Lincoln Tillamook

174,720

54,364

27,935

36,130

36,834

19,457

2%
5%
25%
27%
9%
18%
13%

2%
3%
14%
20%
8%
29%
25%

3%
6%
25%
32%
10%
15%
9%

3%
7%
34%
29%
9%
12%
5%

2%
7%
27%
30%
9%
14%
10%

3%
6%
32%
29%
8%
13%
9%

Source: U.S. Census, ACS 2018 5 year estimates

Skills
There is little information about the work skills held by adults in Northwest Oregon, but the National Career
Readiness Certificate (NCRC) program offers an optional, self-selected test of basic mathematics, reading,
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writing, and locating information. It is commonly offered to high school students and people seeking
employment services. The certificate shows four levels of ability: platinum (the highest), gold, silver, and bronze
(the lowest). Summary data on people who pass the test are available by county. The table below shows the
distribution of National Career Readiness Certificates, (NCRC) earned from January 2012 through December
2019, by level.
National Career Readiness Certificates Awarded, Jan. 2012-Dec. 2019
County
Benton
Clatsop
Columbia
Lincoln
Tillamook
NWO

Platinum

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Total

6%
1%
5%
6%
5%
4%

37%
23%
29%
26%
26%
27%

43%
52%
54%
48%
53%
50%

15%
24%
12%
19%
16%
19%

760
1,388
760
624
352
3,884

Percent of Goal
Achieved
88%
84%
80%
80%
99%

The NCRC is part of a program to certify communities as being work ready. This is primarily determined by the
level of participation of workers and employers. Clatsop County has already met its goal and is a certified Work
Ready Community.
The community colleges in the Northwest workforce area conduct placement testing that offers additional
insight into skills held by the population. Results of the tests are available from Clatsop Community College
Oregon Coast Community College and Linn Benton Community College. Although some of the tests differ, the
results can be summarized as either placing a student in a preparatory class or a college-level class.

Placement Testing Results 2019

Oregon Coast CC
Linn Benton CC
Clatsop CC

College Algebra
College Reading
Prep College
Prep College
92%
8%
32%
68%
74%
26% NA
NA
96%
4%
18%
82%

College Writing
Prep College
40%
60%
21%
79%
46%
54%

The results indicated that students need more help preparing for college algebra than with college writing and
reading.
Barriers to Employment
People have barriers to employment aside from insufficient education. Very common barriers to the Northwest
are veterans, low-income individuals, individuals who reside in rural Oregon, and non-English speakers.
Having a disability also constitutes a barrier to employment for many people. There are approximately 20,600
people that indicate that they had a disability from 2014 to 2018. About 7 percent of employed workforce had a
disability. People with a disability made up 14 percent of the unemployed, and 29 percent of those not in the
labor force at all. All told, two-thirds of people with a disability are not employed.
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1.4 An analysis and description of adult and dislocated worker workforce development activities, including
type and availability of education, training and employment activities. Include analysis of the strengths and
weaknesses of such services, and the capacity to provide such services, in order to address the needs
identified in 1.2. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(1)(D) & 108 (b)(7)]
NOW contracts with ResCare Workforce Services to deliver all WIOA-mandated Adult and Dislocated Worker
services through WorkSource Oregon (WSO) centers in the five-county area. Education, training and
employment activities are based on the needs of individual customers. Services include assessment, career
planning, short-term prevocational services, financial literacy services, supportive services, and training.
Exploratory services as well as career and training services are offered to customers. Career services involve
orientation, workshops, labor market information, support services, career and financial assessments and the
National Career Readiness Certificate. The Talent Development Team at WSO works with each job seeker to
assess barriers, career readiness and develop an individual employment plan. Plans include includes jobreadiness and soft skills workshops, work experience opportunities, and support services, as needed, resume
assistance and interviewing skills.
Training includes occupational skills training and on-the-job training opportunities. Short-term training
certificates for medical assistants, commercial truck drivers, phlebotomy, certified nursing assistants,
cosmetology and welding are funded. Most students have an informal job offer once training is completed, for
those who do not job search assistance is provided.
Ongoing support and strong collaboration with community colleges, industry and community partners are
strengths of the program. While the education, training and employment activities are effective, there are
challenges due to the rural nature of the area. Resources are maximized as best we can however there still are
limitations in the number of staff and resources.
1.5 An analysis and description of youth workforce activities, including activities for youth with disabilities.
Identify successful models and best practices, for youth workforce activities relevant to the local area. [WIOA
Sec. 108(b)(9)]

NOW contracts with ResCare Workforce Services for the provision of WIOA youth services. Services include:
tutoring, study skills training and drop-out prevention and recovery services, paid and unpaid work experiences,
occupational skills training, leadership development, supportive services, financial literacy training, career
counseling and exploration, and adult mentoring and counseling, as appropriate.
ResCare works hard to connect with youth where they are, targeting areas and high school districts with high
poverty and drop-out rates, and connecting with hospitals for outreach to pregnant and parenting youth who
may be in need of employment. Physical locations to recruit youth include job fairs, local social events,
recreation centers, shopping malls, libraries, and community-based and faith-based organizations that cater to
youth. ResCare works closely with high schools and alternative high schools to reach in-school youth; and
receives referrals from Oregon Employment Department, Department of Human Services, and Vocational
Rehabilitation, Department of Corrections, and other community partners that serve out-of-school youth.
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The youth program offers GED prep in a classroom setting, support services, incentives for completion of GED,
National Career Readiness Certificate, and LEGACY (a work readiness program). Services are available to youth
with disabilities and accommodations are provided as needed and requested.
As Northwest Oregon is a mostly rural region, transportation is a constant barrier we come up against with many
eligible young adults often living far from the nearest WSO Center. To ensure engagement of these youth, we
leverage the many program entry points we have developed through our referral partnership network and take
advantage of the overlapping connection to the adult program to create more robust and expanding
opportunities for individuals.
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Section 2: Strategic Vision and Goals

Please answer the questions in Section 2 in twelve (12) pages or less. Section 2 responses should be greatly
influenced by the members of the local workforce development board and other community stakeholders.
2.1 Provide the board’s vision and goals for its local workforce system in preparing an educated and skilled
workforce in the local area, including goals for youth and individuals with barriers to employment. [WIOA Sec.
108(b)(1)(E)]
MISSION:
To champion impactful workforce solutions.
VISION:
NOW is a catalyst in workforce development that provides leadership, creates connections, fosters partnerships,
and makes investments to address the employment needs of individuals and the business community.

INVEST.

INNOVATE.

IMPACT.

Strategies

Strategies

Strategies

•

Focus on data to
prioritize investments.

•

Pursue promising practices
and programs that can be
scaled up.

• Mobilize opportunities that
support critical industry
sectors.

•

Optimize the return on
investment through
sound resource
management.

•

Develop strategic
partnerships in support of
workforce initiatives.

• Foster development of
career pathways for youth
and adults.

•

Increase resources for
workforce development
in the local area.

•

Lead efforts that result in
employment and career
advancement.

•

Educate communities about
the workforce services
available.

A large number of job seekers we serve face significant barriers, such as criminal convictions, generational
poverty, homelessness, low educational attainment, and a lack of basic life and work readiness skills. We
collaborate with local businesses and partners in each of the communities with open entry-level jobs, identify
job seekers whose current skills are unsatisfactory to maintain self-sufficient employment, and provide
information about the WSO system to local, low-income neighborhood associations and community centers to
outreach special populations and youth. We work to connect with youth involved young parents, youth with
disabilities, school drop-outs, graduates with low basic skills, English language learners, or individuals who are
homeless or at risk of becoming homeless.
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2.2 Describe how the board’s vision and goals align with and/or supports the vision of the Oregon Workforce
and Talent Development Board (WTDB):
The WTDB approved their 2020-2021 Strategic Plan in September 2019.
Vision
Equitable Prosperity for All Oregonians
Mission
Advance Oregon through meaningful work, training, and education by empowering people and employers
It is the goal of Northwest Oregon Works to make data-driven investments in innovative solutions that positively
impact the local workforce and business community. We will engage with partners to better align our resources
and increase coordination of service delivery to support the WTDB vision of equitable prosperity for all
Oregonians. We will champion the development of impactful workforce solutions, and mobilize innovative ideas
and proven practices.
To support the mission of the WTDB, we continue to prioritize support for key industry sectors and occupational
clusters that exist in our local area in high concentrations and are projected to experience growth. These sectors
include: healthcare, manufacturing, maritime, and leisure and hospitality.
As investors in workforce development, we will ensure that our investment choices are data-driven. We will
establish and monitor performance based on achievement of measurable outcomes and return on investment.
We will continue to seek additional resources for workforce development and to leverage existing resources.
Labor market information suggests that in addition to insufficient education. Common barriers to employment
in the area are disabilities, low income, non-English speaking and living rural Oregon. We work to reach
individuals facing these barriers through the programs and services offered by our contracted service provider.
This helps ensure equitable prosperity for all Oregonians in the Northwest area.

2.3 Describe how the board’s goals, strategies, programs, and projects align with and will contribute to
achieving the WTDB’s Imperatives, Objectives, and Initiatives summarized below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advancing equity and inclusion and connecting all of Oregon’s communities (tribal, rural, urban, and
others);
Working collaboratively and expanding workforce system partnerships, especially public-private
partnerships;
Acting on bold and innovative strategies that are focused on results;
Aligning workforce system programs and services and investments;
Increasing awareness, access, and utilization of workforce system programs and services;
Understanding the true wages required for self-sufficiency and advocating solutions that address
gaps;
Increasing problem-solving and critical thinking skills in students, youth, and adults;
Creating and recognizing industry-driven credentials of value including essential employability skills;
and
Increasing progress toward achieving Oregon’s Adult Attainment Goal.
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Many goals of the WTDB align closely with the strategic plan for NOW. NOW aligns and contributes to
the statewide strategies in the following ways:
•

Northwest Oregon is largely rural. We recognize that access to services for rural areas and rural
communities presents different barriers than urban or suburban areas. To properly serve rural areas and
create access specifically for individuals that have barriers around transportation and available
resources in these areas, we have developed a multiple platform approach to service delivery, which
includes web-based technology, community partnerships, and traditional in-person services. We
understand that accessibility to brick-and-mortar career centers is not always a possibility, so a virtual
service delivery system is offered when appropriate. In addition, the Siletz Clinic has become a valued
partner in our healthcare sector initiatives, which has helped us build stronger support for the needs of
tribal communities.

•

Through our sector partnerships, we have had great success in advancing public-private partnerships
that expand the reach of our workforce system. We have developed the INSEAM program (through
Oregon Aero) and a maritime welding apprenticeship program. We work closely with local Chambers of
Commerce and other employer associations to create further partnership opportunities.

•

NOW has pioneered bold initiatives focused on results for some of our key industries. We championed
the development of a maritime welding program and stood up a sewing course in Scappoose in support
of advanced textile manufacturing. These programs are a direct result of industry input and are meeting
the need by providing trained and qualified workers.

•

Through its sector work, NOW gathers information from local employers and makes data-informed,
industry-driven investments into the development of innovative and customized training programs
specifically tailored to meet the needs of local industry. We work with system partners such as other
local boards, community colleges, and WSO to align workforce system programs and services and
investments that get results.

•

NOW increases awareness, access, and utilization of workforce system programs and services through
investments in signage and outreach materials, participating at job fairs and community events,
ensuring NOW is included in partner and provider materials, and networking with local partners such as
chambers, economic development, education institutions and community partners. In addition, the
NOW Board of Directors is active in speaking about and providing information regarding NOW and WSO
services and programs.

•

NOW invites Oregon Employment Department regional economists to present to the Board of Directors
regularly at meetings to ensure that the board has a true understanding of wages required for selfsufficiency. This allows the board to make data-driven decisions in investing and advocating solutions
that address gaps.

•

Because NOW contracts with ResCare Workforce Services for youth and adult and dislocated worker
program and service provision, customers in the Northwest area have access to ResCare Academy. This
provides job seekers access to over 4,000 career-enhancing and career exploration courses that help
build the skills most in demand by employers, such as problem solving and critical thinking. We also
offer the National Career Readiness Certificate which inherently assesses problem-solving and critical
thinking embedded within the areas of assessment. Customers seeking remediation in these areas have
access to additional skill building in these areas.
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•

As mentioned above, NOW has created programs in support of industry-driven credentials of value to
the local area that ensure essential employability skills for target employers. These include the sewers
program, the medical assistant apprenticeship program and the maritime welding program. We work
with community colleges including Portland Community College, Oregon Coast Community College and
others to produce credentials for youth and adults by working to get programs added to the ETPL.

•

We increase progress toward achieving Oregon’s Adult Attainment Goal by developing additional access
points to credentials, certificates and degrees for our customers. We are in direct communication with
community colleges and other training providers to ensure that students are completing programs,
assist community colleges and other training providers in adding programs to ETPL depending on need
and fund training that supports attainment of credentials and certificates including: basic fire fighter
training, AFL-RCF Administrators training (for the aging population), and certified nursing assistants.

2.4 Describe board actions to become and/or remain a high-performing board. These include, but are not
limited to four categories with accompanying indicators, based on national best practices and characteristics
of high performing local boards. See Local Plan References and Resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(18)]
•

•
•

•

Data-driven Decision-making
o The Board is positioned as the “go to” source for labor market information among community
partners.
o The Board utilizes the labor market intelligence provided by regional economists for decision
making.
Strategy
o The Board monitors and updates a strategic plan.
o The Board frames board meetings around strategic initiatives and utilizes a consent agenda.
Partnerships and Investments
o The Board collaborates regularly with core partners and organizations beyond the core
partners.
o The Board is business-driven and uses a sector-based approach to engaging local employers.
Programs
o The Board promotes efforts to enhance provision of services to individuals with barriers to
employment.
o The Board has established policies, processes, criteria for issuing individual training accounts
that aligns with its identified goals, strategies, and targeted industries.
It is a goal of the NOW board to be champions of workforce development. We do this through pursuit
of promising practices and programs that can be scaled up, development of strategic partnerships,
leading efforts that result in employment and career advancement, mobilizing opportunities that
support critical industry sectors, fostering career pathways, and educating our communities about the
workforce services available. We achieve indicators of high performing boards in the following ways:

•

Data-driven Decision-making: NOW works closely with regional economists from the Oregon
Employment Department (OED) Research Division for labor market information (LMI). The OED
regional economists provide information for board meetings and are regularly scheduled to present
LMI at NOW board meetings. Partners and board members attend meetings as a go-to place to
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receive this information. The board utilizes this information in its strategic planning efforts and in
procuring contracted service providers.
•

The board monitors progress with its strategic plan at each board meeting with a strategic plan
performance dashboard that is part of the consent agenda.

•

The board utilizes sector partnerships to engage employers and as the primary source of information
regarding employer needs in order to inform investments. Core partners and other critical community
partners are engaged in sector work.

•

ResCare works with job seekers with special needs and barriers to employment to identify each
individual’s most direct path to sustainable employment, while ensuring accessibility to services for all
participants. In addition, NOW policy states that training programs should be directly linked to an in‐
demand industry sector or occupation or sectors that have a high potential of sustained demand or
growth in the local area or in the planning region or in another area in which the participant is willing
to travel or relocate. ResCare is expected to comply with NOW policies in this regard and we work
closely with our regional economists to stay informed about in-demand industries and occupations.
Because leisure and hospitality is such a prominent industry in our area, many of the jobs don’t
require higher education. The target populations we serve are predominantly comprised of
individuals with low education attainment and English language learners. Therefore, many services
provided may not require an individualized training account to access formal occupational skills
training or on-the-job training. However, when a customer can benefit from training, an ITA may be
used to access training related to in-demand industries such as healthcare, maritime, or
manufacturing. We actively work with businesses in these sectors to develop and pursue training for
customers that are relevant to local employers in these industries. The board of directors had
prioritized investments into development and support of training programs and strategies directly
related to these sectors.

2.5 Describe how the board’s goals relate to the achievement of federal performance accountability
measures. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(1)(E)]
NOW contracts with ResCare Workforce Services to provide WIOA services in the Northwest Oregon area.
Federal performance measures are included as a deliverable in provider contracts. Progress with these
performance measures is reported to NOW monthly, reviewed by NOW staff and reported to the NOW Board of
Directors no less than quarterly. Technical assistance is provided to contractors, as needed, and corrective
measures taken, if necessary, to ensure achievement of performance measures. The measures included are in
the contract and board reports are listed in 5.9, below.
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Section 3: Local Area Partnerships and Investment Strategies

Please answer the questions in Section 3 in eight (8) pages or less. Many of the responses below, such as
targeted sector strategies, should be based on strategic discussions with the local board and partners.
3.1 Taking into account the analysis in Section 1, describe the local board’s strategy to work with the
organizations that carry out core programs to align resources in the local area, in support of the vision and
goals described in Question 2.1. See Local Plan References and Resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(1)(F)]
The first step in aligning resources within the area is to build a common understanding of vision for the
workforce system in the Northwest Area as it supports the intention of WIOA and the vision of the WTDB. While
the local board oversees the Northwest Area, there are a number of agencies and organizations who have vast
experience in serving this area and it is important to capitalize on this experience and the network of partners
already working together.
Because economic data suggests that barriers include insufficient education, transportation, physical or mental
disabilities, veterans, low-income individuals, and non-English speakers; we work with various partners and
agencies that carry out core programs to these populations. These include community colleges, veterans
services, vocational rehabilitation, and social assistance programs. These programs are active on Local
Leadership Teams, which are very well-attended. We have a memorandum of understanding with thse partners,
and work with partner and community groups in addition to core partners such as economic development,
community college Title II planning meetings, Early Childhood Education committee and Transportation
Coordinating Committee.

3.2 Identify the programs/partners that are included in the local workforce development system. Include, at a
minimum, organizations that provide services for Adult Education and Literacy, Wagner-Peyser, Vocational
Rehabilitation, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families, Supplemental Nutritional Assistance Program, and
programs of study authorized under the Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical Education Act of 2006. See Local
Plan References and Resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(2)]
WorkSource Oregon (WSO) is the primary service delivery system in Northwest Oregon. There are a number of
agencies connected to, or working within the WSO centers to provide services to individuals and businesses.
These include:
• WIOA Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker and Youth Services provided by ResCare Workforce Services
• WIOA Title II Adult Education and Literacy services under provided by Clatsop Community College, LinnBenton Community College, Oregon Coast Community College, Portland Community College, and
Tillamook Bay Community College
• WIOA Title III Wagner-Peyser Services provided by the Oregon Employment Department
• WIOA Title IV Vocational Rehabilitation provided by the Department of Human Services Office of
Vocational Rehabilitation
• Temporary Assistance for Needy Families services provided by Department of Human Services Self
Sufficiency District 1 and District 4
• Supplemental Nutritional Assistance Program provided by Department of Human Services Self
Sufficiency District 1 and District 4
• Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical Education provided by Clatsop Community College, Linn-Benton
Community College, Oregon Coast Community College, Portland Community College, and Tillamook Bay
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•
•
•
•
•

Community College
Oregon Commission for the Blind
WIOA Title V Senior Community Service Employment Program provided by Easter Seals
Tongue Point Jobs Corp Center
Northwest Oregon Housing Authority
Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians

3.3 Describe efforts to work with partners identified in 3.2 to support alignment of service provision to
contribute to the achievement of WTDB’s goals and strategies. See Local Plan References and Resources.
[WIOA Sec. 108(b)(2)]
In compliance with the WSO Operational Standards and local area best practices, Local Leadership Teams are a
primary method for engaging with service delivery partners. Partners include those listed in 3.2, above.
Local Leadership Teams, through regular meetings, implementation of the memorandum of understanding and
implementation of the WSO Operational Standards, ensure WSO centers and the workforce system within the
Northwest Area is operating effectively, avoiding duplication of services amongst partners, and leveraging
resources.
In addition to local efforts NOW participates in statewide groups focused on information sharing and
achievement of WTDB’s goals and strategies. The Chief Financial Officer meets with others in Oregon at fiscal
compliance meetings, similar to the program compliance group attended by the NOW Program Manager. The
NOW is a member of Oregon Workforce Partnerships, a statewide association of local workforce boards, that is
attended monthly by the NOW Executive Director.
3.4 Describe strategies to implement the WorkSource Oregon Operational Standards, maximizing
coordination of services provided by Oregon Employment Department and the local board’s contracted
service providers in order to improve services and avoid duplication. See Local Plan References and
Resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(12)]
As stated in 3.3, the WSO Operational Standards are implemented in partnership of all core partners through
Local Leadership Teams (LLT). The one-stop operator also helps with implementation of the standards. The
one-stop operator performs annual assessment of service delivery and customer flow, evaluates centers to
ensure partners are in compliance with the MOU and WSO standards, established methodology for measuring
and ensuring quality, and provides recommendations for continuous improvement.
Our goal is to be a good partner, not a competitor. A job seeker’s and business’s success is a WSO success, so
anything our team members and our partners can do to ensure the delivery of necessary services will only add
to the overall success of the system. By creating this win-win environment in the WSO Centers, we have found
partners are willing to communicate on a regular basis to develop and strengthen the support structure of the
Centers. Our team coordinates with providers so that all partners have a full understanding of each other’s role
to reduce duplication of services and create a smooth system of navigation for talent. Talent Development
Specialists are expected to develop a full understanding of the service offerings of all providers in the
community to ensure we guide job seekers to the most appropriate agencies available to serve their needs.
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3.5 Identify how the local board will carry out a review of local applications submitted under WIOA Title II
Adult Education and Literacy, consistent with the local plan and state provided criteria. See Local Plan
References and Resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(13)]
The process for review of WIOA Title II applications is determined by Oregon’s Higher Education Coordinating
Commission (HECC) and review notification is included for Title II applicants in the RFA. NOW complies with
directions provided by the HECC and conducts reviews of applications submitted under Title II Adult Education
and Literacy to ensure consistency with the NOW local plan and state criteria.
3.6 Describe efforts to support and/or promote entrepreneurial skills training and microenterprise services, in
coordination with economic development and other partners. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(5)]
NOW and its provider, ResCare, work to foster and strengthen relationships with local economic development
organizations and other community partners around entrepreneurial and microenterprise initiatives. In
addition, NOW partners with local Small Business Development Centers (SBDCs) and is housed in the campus of
the Oregon Coast Community College, which serves as the SBDC for Lincoln County. The Oregon Regional
Accelerator and Innovation Network (RAIN), where a partnership exists with high education, government, and
business to assists local entrepreneurs, is active in Lincoln and Benton Counties.
3.7 Describe how the local board coordinates education and workforce investment activities with relevant
secondary and postsecondary education programs and activities to coordinate strategies, enhance services,
and avoid duplication of services. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(10)]
NOW and ResCare have close working relationships with secondary and post-secondary education institutions in
the area who participate in sector partnerships and other initiatives. If a secondary or post-secondary
institution has a career component/department, providers work with that department to align and coordinate
services for enrolled participants who are students at those institutions. If there are not services available for a
student, then ResCare will assist participants who receive a certificate/certification in finding employment
through WSO.
The Northwest area has more community colleges than any other workforce area in Oregon. NOW is housed
within the campus of a community college partner and has strong and effective relationships with the
community colleges. Some community colleges also participate in LLTs, as appropriate, to coordinate strategies,
enhance services, and avoid duplication.
Additionally, NOW reviews training programs and courses to make sure they support local demand occupations
and result in industry-recognized credentials. Only courses that support these criteria will be approved to be on
the eligible training provider list (ETPL).

3.8 Describe efforts to coordinate supportive services provided through workforce investment activities in the
local area, including facilitating transportation for customers. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(11)]
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Supportive services are offered to eliminate barriers to employment for program participants, or to support
participants needing access to training or employment. Often times participants may not have the proper tools,
equipment or transportation they need to achieve success.
As part of the LLT agenda, supportive services are outlined and discussed in order to avoid duplication of
services. Supportive services are leveraged in each of the WSO centers where there is co-location with OED
providing Wagner-Peyser services and other partners. When applicable, participants are referred to
Vocational Rehabilitation, Trade Act Adjustment services, and self-sufficiency services provided by the
Department of Human Services. Supportive services may only be provided to participants who are
participating in individualized career or training services and are unable to obtain the services through other
programs who provide such services.
Supportive services may only be provided after it has been determined such services are necessary to enable
the participant to participate in Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) activities.
The cost of supportive services must be both reasonable and competitive in price.
3.9 Based on the analysis described in Section 1.1-1.3, identify the populations that the local area plans to
focus its efforts and resources on, also known as targeted populations.
Based on LMI targeted populations include: recipients of public assistance, English-language learners, individuals
with disabilities, and individuals who are basic skills deficient. Due to the rural nature of the local area, there are
efforts to serve individuals in remote areas.
3.10 Based on the analysis described Section 1, identify all industries where a sector partnership(s) is currently
being convened in the local area or there will be an attempt to convene a sector partnership and the
timeframe. Identify whether or not the Next Gen model is being used for each sector partnership. If the Next
Gen model is not being used, describe why it is not being used.
NOW currently convenes active sector partnerships in healthcare, maritime and textile manufacturing using the
Next Gen model. Sectors meeting no less than quarterly, and some meet monthly. Manufacturing and
maritime sectors have had a great deal of success in developing industry-driven training partnerships and
programs. Healthcare is pursuing initiatives around pipeline workers and leadership development.
As a result of recent strategic planning efforts, NOW has decided that sector strategies around other areas of
manufacturing may be supported as the need is demonstrated by labor market information and local employer
readiness. In addition, there are a great deal of jobs in the leisure and hospitality industry within the northwest
area. As appropriate, again demonstrated by LMI and employer readiness, the NOW board is in favor of
supporting industry and/or occupational clusters within leisure and hospitality.
3.11 Based on the analysis described Section 1, describe the local investment strategy toward targeted
sectors strategies identified in 3.10 and targeted populations identified in 3.9.
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NOW utilizes information gained through sector partnership work to identify in-demand skills sets from
employers. NOW has worked with employers and community partners to develop innovative training
partnerships that provide the skilled workers these businesses seek. Programs are made available to jobseekers,
often from targeted populations, within the WSO centers to provide promising opportunities based on industry
demand.

3.12 Identify and describe the strategies and services that are and/or will be used to:
A. Facilitate engagement of employers, including small employers and employers in in-demand industry
sectors and occupations, in workforce development programs in addition to targeted sector strategies
B. Support a local workforce development system described in 3.2 that meets the needs of businesses
C. Better coordinate workforce development programs with economic development partners and
programs
D. Strengthen linkages between the one-stop delivery system and unemployment insurance programs
This may include the implementation of incumbent worker training programs, on-the-job training programs,
work-based learning programs, apprenticeship models, customized training programs, or utilization of
effective business intermediaries and other business services and strategies that support the local board’s
strategy in 3.1.
[WIOA Sec. 108(b)(4)(A&B)]
Any services listed in 3.12 may be used to best meet the needs of the local businesses and individuals.
A. NOW primarily focuses on building sector partnerships within the targeted sectors in order to best
understand the needs of the local businesses.
B. As part of the WSO Standards, NOW and LLTs use feedback mechanisms within the local system to
gather and disseminate business perspective from meetings, sectors, conference, site visits, etc. There
has also been great success in generating custom training programs for sewers, medical assistants, and
welders that utilize apprenticeship models, work-based learning, on-the-job training, and training.
C. NOW has strong relationships with economic development partners and convenes a group with
representatives of all economic development organizations regularly to understand current economic
development initiatives in the area and determine areas of overlap. These organizations include:
Corvallis/Benton County Economic Development Office, Lincoln County Economic Development Alliance,
Tillamook Economic Development Council, Clatsop Economic Development Resources (CEDR), Columbia
County Economic Development Corporation (CCEDC). A representative of this group sits on the NOW
board. NOW also works with SBDCs, chambers and other employer associations.
D. Because Unemployment Insurance (UI) is a centralized function of the Oregon Employment Department,
local WSO partners to keep up-to-date on basic UI information and frequently asked questions, and
discuss these as part of WSO LLT and other partners meetings and interactions.
3.13 Does the local board currently leverage or have oversight of funding outside of WIOA Title I funding and
state general funds to support the local workforce development system? Briefly describe the funding and
how it will impact the local system. If the local board does not currently have oversight of additional funding,
does it have future plans to pursue them?
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NOW does currently have oversight of some other fund sources. They are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

High Concentration of Youth funds are used to locate opportunity youth and engage them in work
readiness activities.
Industry Engagement funds provide support for industry engagement activities.
Work Experience funds provide resources to assist NOW in coordinating and supporting training and
work experience activities for eligible participants.
Competitive Strategy funds provide general support to ensure infrastructure coverage to meet
competitive strategy activities.
Youth Employment Program funds provide teen parents or non-parenting teens enrolled in DHS
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) with paid work experience.

Part of the NOW strategic plan is around investment and includes goals not only to maximize the return on
investment of current resources, but also to increase resources for workforce development in the local area.
NOW will pursue funds to support sector-based training programs as well as funding through the Student
Success Act. NOW is strengthening its capacity for grant writing as well.
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Section 4: Program Design and Evaluation

Please answer the following questions in Section 4 in ten (10) pages or less. Many of the responses below, such
as career pathways and individual training accounts, should be based on strategic discussions with the local
board and partners.
4.1 Describe how the local board, working with the entities carrying out core programs, will expand access to
employment, training, education, and supportive services for eligible individuals, particularly eligible
individuals with barriers to employment. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(3)]
NOW works closely with all core partners in the memorandum of understanding that outlines the services
provided through WSO in the five-county area. In addition, these partners sit on the local workforce board itself
and LLTs that operationalize the regional goals through WSO service delivery. ResCare is the contracted
provided for NOW adult, dislocated worker and youth services. ResCare strategizes with partners to expand and
enhance WSO presence in the local area using focused approaches.
Approaches are focused on the needs of specific communities, especially those with high populations of
unemployed, low-income, low-education, and disable persons. Providers attend resource fairs and events to
share information, develop access points to WSO services in remote communities, and provide technologybased solutions to increase access to services. Due to the rural nature of the local area, providers work with
partners to address transportation and access issues for customers.
4.2 Describe how the local board will facilitate the development of career pathways, consistent with the
Career Pathways Definitions. See Local Plan References and Resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(3)]
NOW promotes career pathways that are tied to local industry sectors and that have a strong work-based
learning component. Activities such as on-the-job training, apprenticeships, internships, and trainings that lead
to industry-recognized credentials are areas of opportunity to develop further. NOW works closely with
community colleges, industry, school districts and other institutions of higher education to help develop career
pathways tied to local sector strategies and in-demand occupations.
To foster development of a career pathways plan, job seekers complete the ResCare Career Pathways Explorer,
an online assessment that is accessible from any device and quickly delivers in-depth, accurate assessments that
chart careers and possible college majors. This assessment is a modern and easy alternative to more traditional
assessments and is founded on the premise that self-knowledge and discovery opens doors to opportunity. It
immediately delivers a detailed breakdown of the individual’s career personality, as well as personalized career
matches. The assessment also provides information regarding the best working environments for the job seeker
and for their personality types. Results allow them to view career matches from among 1,100 different O*NET
occupations. The assessment also includes a local salary calculator specific to each customer’s geographic area
and links to job boards for identification of real-time openings.
Based on assessments, jobseekers are matched with opportunities. ResCare works with community partners
that provide apprenticeship, internship and other work-based opportunities. They also work closely with
community colleges, education and training organizations, industry and other partners to identify and develop
career pathways opportunities relevant to both local job seekers and employers.
4.3 Describe how the local board will utilize co-enrollment, as appropriate, in core programs to maximize
efficiencies and use of resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(3)]
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Through implementation of the WSO Operational Standards and ongoing communication with core partners
through LLT meetings and ongoing collaboration, providers continually improve the integrated service delivery
model that is designed around co-location, alignment and co-enrollment for participants.
4.4 Describe one-stop delivery system in the local area, consistent with the One-Stop Center Definitions
including:
A. The local board’s efforts to ensure the continuous improvement of eligible providers of services,
including contracted services providers and providers on the eligible training provider list, through the
system and ensure that such providers meet the employment needs of local employers, and workers
and jobseekers. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(6)(A)]
NOW invests in six certified WSO centers located in: Lincoln City, Astoria, Tillamook, St. Helens, Newport and
Corvallis. The comprehensive one-stop center is located in Astoria. To ensure continuous improvement of
operations, NOW monitors and evaluates performance of contracted service providers, utilizes a one-stop
operator to obtain information about areas of potential improvement, meets with LLTs regularly, and actively
assesses providers on the eligible training provider list to ensure they meet the needs of local employers.
Where employers state a need for training or job seeker skills, NOW works with WSO and other community
partners to meet those needs.

B. How the local board will facilitate access to services provided through the one-stop delivery system in
remote areas, through the use of technology, and through other means. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(6)(B)]
ResCare staff work throughout the local area, traveling to communities where there is no WSO and working to
develop access points through non-traditional center locations such as libraries or community centers.
Providers have technology available for customers in remote areas to access WSO services from where they are.

C. How entities within the one-stop delivery system, including one-stop operators and the one-stop
partners, will comply with WIOA section 188, if applicable, and applicable provisions of the Americans
with Disabilities Act of 1990 regarding the physical and programmatic accessibility of facilities,
programs and services, technology, and materials for individuals with disabilities, including providing
staff training and support for addressing the needs of individuals with disabilities. See Local Plan
References and Resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(6)(C)]

NOW has a designated equal opportunity officer (EEO) responsible for ensuring compliance of the WIOA
Section 188 and applicable provisions of ADA. The one-stop operator is responsible for ensuring that WSO
facilities and services meet these requirements and that all required notices are present in the centers.
Accommodations are made, upon request, for any customers requiring accommodations.

D. Describe the roles and resource contributions of the one-stop partners by providing a summary of the
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area’s memorandum of understanding (and resource sharing agreements, if such documents are
used). [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(6)(D)]
The purposes of the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) are to:
• Define the roles and responsibilities of NOW and partners as it relates to the operation and continued
development of the
WSO system.
• Coordinate resources to prevent duplication.
• Ensure the effective and efficient delivery of WorkSource services.
• Enhance the WSO system to create a seamless customer experience.
• Increase and maximize access to workforce services for individuals with barriers to employment.
• Establish joint processes and procedures that will enable partners to align and integrate programs and
activities across the
WSO system.
The parties agree to work collaboratively to carry out the provisions of the MOU and advance the quality and
effectiveness of the WSO system. In addition, the parties agree to:
• Continuous partnership building.
• Participate in continuous improvement activities.
• Adherence to common data collection and reporting needs.
• Make available to customers through the WSO system the services that are applicable to partner’s programs.
• Participate in the operation of the WSO system consistent with the terms of the MOU, the local workforce
plan and
requirements of applicable law.
• Participate as appropriate in staff capacity-building and development, including but not limited to crosstraining between
partner staff.
• Develop, offer and deliver quality business services that assist targeted industry sectors in overcoming the
challenges of
recruiting, retaining and developing talent for the regional economy.

MOU partners include those listed in 3.2, above.
The Infrastructure Cost Budget for the One-Stop Centers in the Local Area is developed as part of the
infrastructure funding agreement. The costs in the Infrastructure Cost Budget are allocated among the Local
One-Stop Partners as set forth in the agreement. At the request of the Local WDB from time to time, but not less
frequently than once per year, the parties review infrastructure costs incurred for operation of the One-Stop
Center in the Local Area and the allocation of those costs under the cost allocation to confirm that the
infrastructure costs actually allocated to each Local One-Stop Partner are proportionate to that Local One-Stop
Partner’s use of the One-Stop Center and the relative benefit received by each Local One-Stop Partner and the
Local One-Stop Partner’s programs and activities. The cost allocation applies to workforce partners co-located in
each of the centers and currently sharing infrastructure costs. For non-co-located partners, an annual cost per
partner is derived using the following process:
1. Designation of a shared cubicle in WorkSource Astoria (the Local Area Comprehensive One-Stop

Center) as the technology nexus for non-co-located partners.

2. Determine occupancy cost of shared cubicle.
3. Division of these costs evenly by the number of non-co-located partners.

E. Describe how one-stop centers are implementing and transitioning to an integrated technology24

enabled intake and case management information system for core programs and programs carried
out by one-stop partners [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(21)]
The WSO Centers currently use a technology-enabled enrollment system called WorkSource Oregon
Management Information Systems (WOMIS). This system determines eligibility for multiple workforce programs,
which then populates I-Trac. I-Trac is the customer data and performance tracking system for WIOA Adult,
Dislocated Workers and Youth services and other discretionary grants. Subcontractors have appropriate access
to I-Trac. NOW supports and implements any changes that may occur with these systems.
4.5 Consistent with the Guidance Letter on Minimum Training Expenditures, describe how the board plans to
implement the occupational skill development expenditure minimum.
Clearly state whether the local board will:
A.

Expend a minimum 25% of WIOA funding under the local board’s direct control on occupational skill
development.
OR
B. Use an alternative formula that includes other income beyond WIOA funding to meet the minimum
25% expenditure minimum. Provide a description of other income it would like to include in
calculating the expenditure minimum.
NOW utilizes option A above and contracts with ResCare to provide training. Adherence to the minimum
training expenditures is outlined in documents procuring services as well as in the program services contract
Performance in meeting the minimum training expenditure requirements is monitored through monthly reports.
4.6 Describe the policy, process, and criteria for issuing individual training accounts (ITAs) including any
limitations on ITA amounts. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(19)]
Individual Training Accounts (ITAs) are used for customers accessing individualized occupational or skills
training. ITAs are utilized for eligible participants when it is determined by a workforce professional that
they will be unlikely or unable to obtain or retain employment that leads to self‐sufficiency or higher
wages from previous employment through career services alone. An ITA is limited in cost and duration
and must result in employment leading to economic self‐sufficiency or wages comparable to or higher
than wages from previous employment. ITAs are allowed for out‐of‐ school youth ages 18‐24. ITA
funding for training is limited to participants who:
•
•

•

•

Complete an assessment and an IEP that identifies the selected training course;
Are unable to obtain grant assistance from other sources to pay the costs of training or
require assistance beyond available grant resources from other sources, such as Pell Grants in
order to complete their training goals;
Select training programs that are directly linked to an in‐demand industry sector or
occupation or sectors that have a high potential of sustained demand or growth in the local
area or in the planning region or in another area in which the participant is willing to travel or
relocate [WIOA Section 134(c)(3)(G)(iii)]; and,
Maintain satisfactory progress/grades throughout the training program.
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4.7 If training contracts are used, describe processes utilized by the local board to ensure customer choice in
the selection of training programs, regardless of how the training services are to be provided. See Local Plan
References and Resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(19)]
NOW works with ResCare to ensure the dissemination of the list of eligible providers of training services to all
program participants seeking training services. Further, NOW staff monitors the subcontractor through desk
review and on-site visits, in order to ensure that the selection of training providers for participants is
consistently varied.
4.8 Describe process utilized by the local board to ensure that training provided is linked to in-demand
industry sectors or occupations in the local area, or in another area to which a participant is willing to
relocate. [WIOA Sec. 134(c)(3)(G)(iii)]
NOW works closely with the OED’s regional economists in the Northwest Area to mine the most recent and
relevant data pertaining to in-demand and growth industries. This information is provided to ResCare with the
expectation that training provided to participants is in support of the current targeted sectors, state and local
policy. NOW monitors ResCare accordingly.
4.9 Describe how rapid response activities are coordinated and carried out in the local area. See Local Plan
References and Resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(8)]
WIOA, the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act and the state requires Rapid Response Infrastructure and
Protocols in place to meet Rapid Response and Layoff Aversion goals. Oregon has designated local workforce
development boards to have Rapid Response Infrastructure and Protocols in place to build a local Rapid
Response and Layoff Aversion system, deliver Rapid Response services and to designate board staff to be the
Dislocated Worker Liaison. In turn, the Northwest Oregon Works DW Liaison leads the implementation of the
infrastructure and protocols.
The Northwest Oregon Works Rapid Response Infrastructure is made up of two teams serving the five counties
of the Northwest Oregon Workforce area. The Northern Region consists of Tillamook, Clatsop and Columbia
Counties; the Southern Region consists of Lincoln and Benton Counties. Each area team is represented by a
Rapid Response Coordinator and/or designated representative responsible for coordinating the Rapid Response
activities when directed by the dislocated worker liaison.
4.10 Describe the design framework for youth programs utilized by the local board, and how the required 14
program elements are to be made available within that framework.
WIOA youth services are provided by ResCare Workforce Services as the contracted Title I provider for the area.
ResCare works to connect with youth where they are. Youth services are provided in the WSO centers, though
staff travel to remote areas in efforts to connect with youth suitable for the programs and services offered. The
youth program provides all required program elements. Services are provided to customers based on need, and
include:
• Tutoring, study skills training, instruction and evidence-based dropout prevention and recovery
strategies that lead to completion of the requirements for a secondary school diploma or its recognized
equivalent or for a recognized post-secondary credential;
• Alternative secondary school services, or dropout recovery services, as appropriate;
• Paid and unpaid work training experiences that have academic and occupational education as a
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

component of the work experience, which may include the following types of work experiences:
o Summer employment opportunities and other employment opportunities available throughout
the school year;
o Pre-apprenticeship programs;
o Internships and job shadowing; and,
o On-the-job training opportunities;
Occupational skill training, which includes priority consideration for training programs that lead to
recognized post-secondary credentials that align with in-demand sectors or occupations in the local
area involved
Education offered concurrently with, and in the same context as, workforce preparation activities and
training for a specific occupation or occupational cluster;
Leadership development opportunities, including community service and peer-centered activities
encouraging responsibility and other positive social and civic behaviors;
Supportive services;
Adult mentoring for a duration of at least 12 months that may occur both during and after program
participation;
Comprehensive guidance and counseling, which may include drug and alcohol abuse counseling, as well
as referrals to counseling, as appropriate to the needs of the individual youth/young Adult;
Financial literacy education;
Entrepreneurial skills training;
Services that provide labor market and employment information about in-demand industry sectors or
occupations available in the local area, such as career awareness, career counseling, and career
exploration services; and
Activities that help youth prepare for and transition to post-secondary education and training.

Program delivery consists of: career exploration, pre-employment training, re-engagement in education,
comprehensive guidance and counseling, financial literacy, job search assistance, follow-up services, support
services, tutoring, occupations skills training (must result in an industry-recognized credential), contextualized
education, leadership development, adult mentoring, work experience (summer employment opportunities,
pre-apprenticeship programs, internships, job shadowing, on-the-job training opportunities, etc.),
entrepreneurial training and college preparation activities.
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Section 5: Compliance

Please answer the questions in Section 5 in eight (8) pages or less. Most of the response should be staff-driven
responses as each are focused on the organization’s compliance with federal or state requirements.
5.1 Describe the process for neutral brokerage of adult, dislocated worker, and youth services. Identify the
competitive process and criteria (such as targeted services, leverage of funds, etc.) used to award funds to
sub-recipients/contractors of WIOA Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Youth services, state the names of
contracted organizations, and the duration of each contract. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(16)]
NOW procures for contracted services on a regular basis in accordance with its procurement policy. Requests
for Proposals (RFP) provide detailed instruction as to submission criteria, including page limits, submittal
deadlines, content, etc. Respondents may submit questions to NOW for a designated amount of time to a
designated website, at which time the responses to the questions are posted publicly to ensure transparency.
NOW has historically utilized a third-party evaluation team to score proposals with metrics developed to match
the RFP scoring indicators. Bidders may be required to go through a panel interview to further explain their
proposal. The panel may consist of board members, local subject-matter experts, elected officials, and NOW
staff. Staff will take those scores to the Board with a recommendation for the award of funding. A procurement
action for contracted service providers may extend between 1 and 5 years.

5.2 Identify the One-Stop Operator and describe the established procedures for ongoing certification of onestop operators.
The one-stop operator for the Northwest area is Oregon Manufacturing Extension Partnership (OMEP). OMEP
performs assessment of service delivery, evaluates compliance with WSO Operational Standards, and performs,
other tasks assigned in the scope of work of the contract for services.
All Comprehensive and Affiliate One-Stop Centers in the area are certified every three years. The certification
process includes an on-site, in-person evaluation of each comprehensive and affiliate center in the Northwest
Oregon area including an assessment of center effectiveness, physical and programmatic accessibility, and
continuous improvement of centers and the one-stop delivery system. NOW staff, in partnership with the onetop operator as necessary, evaluates each center and the one-stop delivery system to ensure compliance.
5.3 Provide an organization chart as Attachment A that depicts a clear separation of duties between the board
and service provision.
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5.4 Provide the completed Local Board Membership Roster form included in Oregon draft policy WIOA 107(b)
– Local Board Membership Criteria as Attachment B. See Local Plan Reference and Resources.
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5.5 Provide the policy and process for nomination and appointment of board members demonstrating
compliance with Oregon draft policy WIOA 107(b) – Local Board Membership Criteria as Attachment C.
The Northwest Oregon Workforce Consortium has a policy and process to accept nominations and make
appointments to the Oregon Northwest Workforce Investment Board doing business as Northwest Oregon
Works (NOW), based on the criteria established by the Act and the Oregon state policy. The policy for
membership composition is compliant with WIOA 1079(b) and any applicable state policy.
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Nomination processes are also compliant with the law. Business representatives are appointed from among
individuals who are nominated by local business organizations and business trade associations. Labor
representatives are selected from among individuals nominated by local or state labor federations. Because
there is more than one provider of adult education and literacy activities under title II, as described in WIOA
107(b)(2)(C)(i) or (ii), nominations are solicited from those particular entities. All other representatives are
appointed from among individuals who are nominated by locally recognized organizations or entities, such as
chambers of commerce, non-profit networks, or coalitions, etc.
Vacancies must be filled within a reasonable amount of time of the vacancy, but no later than ninety (90)-days.
Vacancies must be filled in the same manner as the original nomination and appointment process.
Reappointments of current members can be authorized by the Chief Local Elected Official (CLEO). Actions
taken by NOW after a ninety (90)-day period of vacancies will be null and void, unless a waiver has been
granted by the Office of Community Colleges and Workforce Development.
Board members who no longer hold the position or status that made them eligible to be a board member
must resign or be removed immediately by the Chief Local Elected Official (CLEO) as a member of NOW
(E.g. no longer work in the private sector, or no longer with an educational institution, etc.). Board
members replacing out-going member’s mid-term, will serve the remainder of the out- going member’s
term. A board member must be immediately removed by the Chief Local Elected Official (CLEO) if any of
the following occurs:
• A documented violation of conflict of interest
• Failure to meet the requirements of member representation as described in Change in Status.
• Documented proof of fraud and/or abuse
Board members may be removed for other reasons outlined in the bylaws of NOW.
5.6 Provide the completed Local Workforce Development Board Certification Request form included in
Oregon draft policy WIOA 107(c) – Appointment and Certification of Local Workforce Development Board as
Attachment D. See Local Plan References and Resources.
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5.7 Provide the name, organization, and contact information of the designated equal opportunity officer for
WIOA within the local area.
Debra Smith, Program Manager
Northwest Oregon Works
Cell: 541-921-7329
debra@onwib.org
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5.8 Identify the entity responsible for the disbursal of grant funds. See Local Plan References and Resources.
[WIOA Sec. 108(b)(15)]
The Northwest Oregon Workforce Consortium, through the Partnership Agreement between the Consortium
and NOW, has designated NOW as the fiscal agent and administrative entity. NOW staff is responsible for the
disbursal of grant funds to the contracted services providers. This is a cost-reimbursement program, so NOW
staff disperses funds upon request (with appropriate back-up documentation) from the service provider.
5.9 Indicate the negotiated local levels of performance for the federal measures. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(17)]
WIOA Core Performance Indicators
Youth Employment Retention 2 Quarters
Youth Employment Retention 4 Quarters
Youth Median Earnings
Youth Credential Attainment
Youth Measurable Skill Gains
Adult Employment Retention 2 Quarters
Adult Employment Retention 4 Quarters
Adult Median Earnings
Adult Credential Attainment
Adult Measurable Skill Gains

DW Employment Retention 2 Quarters
DW Employment Retention 4 Quarters
DW Median Earnings
DW Credential Attainment
DW Measurable Skill Gains

Local Goal
62.5%
59.0%
$0
68.0%
0.0%
71.0%
69.0%
$6,100
45.0%
0.0%

71.0%
69.0%
$6,100
45.0%
0.0%

5.10 Describe indicators used by the local board to measure performance and effectiveness of the local fiscal
agent (where appropriate), contracted service providers and the one-stop delivery system, in the local area.
[WIOA Sec. 108(b)(17)]
Performance indicators (below) are included in the program services contracts with ResCare. NOW staff reviews
progress monthly to ensure progress with performance milestones and goals. In addition, performance is
reported to the board of directors at each meeting. Indicators used, in addition to the performance goals listed
in 5.9 are:
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Local Contract Performance Indicators

`Goals

Total

% Complete

Benton

Clatsop

Columbia

Lincoln

Tillam

Number of New Youth Participants Enrolled
Number of Youth Work Experience Placements
Number of Youth Earning Industry Recognized Credential
Number of High School Diplomas/GEDs Earned
Number of National Career Readiness Certificates Earned by Youth
Number of Youth Participants Employed
Percentage of Youth Participants with Measurable Skill Gains
Number of Adults/Dislocated Workers that Attended WSO Workshop(s)
Number of Participants Enrolled in Individualized Services
Number of Adults/Dislocated Workers Employed
Number of Adults/Dislocated Workers Enrolled in Individualized Training
Number of Adults/Dislocated Workers Completed Individualized Training
Number of Adults/Dislocated Workers Enrolled in On-the-Job Training
Number of Adults/Dislocated Workers Completed On-The-Job Training
Number of Adults/Dislocated Workers Retained 90 Days after OJT

5.11 Provide a description of the replicated cooperative agreements, as defined by WIOA 107(d)(11), in place
between the local board and the Department of Human Services’ Office of Vocational Rehabilitation Services
with respect to efforts that will enhance the provision of services to individuals with disabilities and to other
individuals, such as cross training of staff, technical assistance, use and sharing of information, cooperative
efforts with employers, and other efforts at cooperation, collaboration, and coordination. See Local Plan
References and Resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(14)]
The memorandum of understanding and infrastructure funding agreement in place for all WSO centers with
core partners includes Department of Human Services Office of Vocational Rehabilitation and its services.
5.12 Describe the process for getting input into the development of the local plan in compliance with WIOA
section 108(d) and providing public comment opportunity prior to submission. Be sure to address how
members of the public, including representatives of business, labor organizations, and education were given
an opportunity to provide comments on the local plans. If any comments received that represent
disagreement with the plan were received, please include those comments here. See Local Plan References
and Resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(14)]
The local plan was developed with significant engagement of the workforce board and its partner the Northwest
Oregon Workforce Consortium (NOWC). Additional input came from the State’s Research Division and the Title I
subcontractor. A third-party facilitator was brought in to conduct strategic planning from July 2019-January
2020. Many components of the strategic plan are incorporated into the Local Unified Plan.
An announcement was posted on the website as well as distributed to various stakeholders in the local area. It
included instructions on how comments could be submitted.
During the 30-day comment period, the following comments were received:

5.13 State any concerns the board has with ensuring the compliance components listed below are in place.
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Copies of documents are not required at this time but may be requested during monitoring.
• Administration of funds
• Agreement between all counties and other local governments, if applicable, establishing the
consortium of local elected officials
• Agreement between the Local Elected Officials and the Workforce Development Board
• Local Workforce Development Board Bylaws
• Code of Conduct
• Approved Budget
• Memorandum of Understanding and/or Resource Sharing Agreements, as applicable
• Required policies on the following topics
o Financial Management including cost allocation plan, internal controls, cash management,
receipts of goods, cost reimbursement, inventory and equipment, program income, travel
reimbursement, audit requirements and resolution, annual report, property management, debt
collection, procurement, allowable costs
o Program Management including equal opportunity for customers, supportive services, needs
related payments, file management, eligibility, self-sufficiency criteria, individual training
accounts, layoff assistance, priority of services, grievance for eligible training providers list,
determination of an insufficient number of eligible training providers in the local area (if
applicable), transitional jobs, stipends, training verification/refunds,
o Risk Management including records retention and public access, public records requests,
monitoring, grievance, incident, disaster recovery plan
o Board Policies including board appointment, board resolutions, conflict of interest
o Human Resources including employee classification, benefits, holidays and PTO, recruitment
and selection, employee development, discipline, layoffs, terminations, and severance, drug
policy, sexual harassment, equal opportunity/non-discrimination
• Professional Services Contract for Staffing/Payroll Services, if applicable
• Contract for I-Trac Data Management System
Based on a recent monitoring review with the state, and changes to non-profit law in 2020; there are revisions
required for the NOW by-laws. Additionally, there are a handful of policies under revision as a result of the
monitoring in order to ensure language aligns with final WIOA rules and state policy. The policies under revision
pertain to: conflict of interest, travel and expense reimbursement, monitoring, property management, individual
training accounts, priority of service, records retention, dislocated worker eligibility, self-sufficiency criteria, and
on-the-job training.
5.14 Provide the completed copies of the following local board approval forms:
• Statement of Concurrence
• Partner Statement of Agreement
• Assurances
WIOA compliant versions of these documents will be posted in the near future.
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